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Summary
Perceiving which of a scene’s objects are adjacent may
require selecting them with a limited-capacity attentional
process. Previous results support this notion [1–3] but leave
open whether the process operates simultaneously on
several objects or proceeds one by one. With arrays of
colored discs moving together, we first tested the effect of
moving the discs faster than the speed limit for following
them with attentional selection [4]. At these high speeds,
participants could identify which colors were present and
determine whether identical arrays were aligned or offset
by one disc. They could not, however, apprehend which
colors in the arrays were adjacent, indicating that attentional
selection is required for this judgment. If selection operates
serially to determine which colors are neighbors, then after
the color of one disc is identified, attention must shift to
the adjacent disc. As a result of the motion, attention might
occasionally miss its target and land on the trailing disc.
We cued attention to first select one or the other of a pair
of discs and found the pattern of errors predicted.
Perceiving these spatial relationships evidently requires
selecting and processing objects one by one and is only
possible at low object speeds.
Results and Discussion
Viewing a simple scene, say, a line of four colored jellybeans,
one has the impression of grasping the colors present and
immediately knowing that the red bean is next to the green
bean or next to the yellow bean. We asked observers to view
an array of colored discs moving at a speed that exceeded
the rate at which they could be followed with attention. The
observers could still see which colors were present, but they
were unable to determine which colors were adjacent. This
finding, together with evidence from a cueing experiment,
suggests that apprehending which colors are neighbors
requires a shift of attention from one object to the other.
Participants were tested in several tasks that used variants
of a common display involving six colored discs evenly spaced
about a circular path. The array was centered on a fixation
point, where observers maintained the center of their gaze
(Figure 1). The discs all rotated about the fixation point in the*Correspondence: alex.holcombe@sydney.edu.ausame direction and at the same rate for at least 2.7 s. The
ring of six discs was accompanied in some experiments by
a second ring of six discs enclosing the first, aligned with it
and moving in the same direction and at the same revolution
rate.
To measure the speed limit for following a disc with atten-
tion, we used a tracking task that resembles the shell games
used by conjurers to confound audiences. A magician might
cover an object with one of three identical shells and shuffle
the shells back and forth while the audience tries to keep their
attention on the critical shell. Above a certain object speed,
however, attention cannot keep up [4]. To measure this
tracking speed limit with our display, we briefly highlighted
one disc at the beginning of a track trial (Figure 1). After the
discs revolved about fixation for 2.7 s at a particular angular
speed, the participants judged which had been highlighted
at the beginning. The average angular speed limit (75%
threshold; see Figure 2) was 1.4 rps, similar to previous results
[4]. The direction of motion of the discs can be judged accu-
rately at speeds much faster than the tracking limit ([4]; see
also Supplemental Information available online), suggesting
that the tracking limit is imposed by the characteristics of
attention rather than by earlier stages of vision [4].
The slow speed limit on attentional tracking is here exploited
to investigate the role that attentional tracking plays in the
perception of a scene, through comparison of perception
below the speed limit to above it. Unlike traditional attentional
tests that consume an unknown amount of attention with
a secondary task [5, 6] or reduce processing time with brief
exposures [6, 7], with the present test, participants can engage
their full attentional resources to scrutinize the scene for an
extended interval.
We first established that far above the tracking speed limit,
participants could still identify the colors present. Each of
the six discswas assigned one of three colors drawn randomly
without replacement on each trial from a set of six. As in some
of our other tests, the sequence of three colors was repeated
to yield six discs around the ring (Figure 1, Identify, and Movie
S6 provided to illustrate the method at a slow speed). Accu-
racy for identifying the three displayed colors was high at rates
much faster than the tracking speed limit, not falling to 75%
correct until speeds exceeded 3.0 rps (Figure 2). The selection
by attention afforded by tracking is evidently not needed to
perceive the colors.
To determine the maximum speed at which simple spatial
relationships could be perceived, we used two tasks. In the
within-ring task, participants judged the relative order of the
three colors around a ring, in the direction of motion (Figure 1;
Movie S4). At the end of a trial, they were presented with the
three colors that had been shown, and they clicked on them
in order, beginning with any one. In the across-rings task,
two concentric rings of six discs were shown. The discs in
the outer ring comprised three colors that were distinct from
the three colors of the inner ring. Participants were asked to
click on any two colors that were aligned with each other.
For both the within-ring and across-ring tasks, confidence
intervals (Figure 2) and t tests indicate that the speed limits
were much slower than the color identification task and were
Figure 1. Schematics of the Stimuli and Tasks
The schematics are not to scale, and the ‘‘Cue/Instructions’’ and
‘‘Response’’ column conveys the instructions and response options but
does not use the exact same text as the experiments, which can be seen
in the supplemental movies.
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1136not significantly different from the 1.4 rps limit on tracking [Fig-
ure 2; t(6) = 20.94, p = 0.39; t(7) = 0.82, p = 0.45]. Further anal-
yses and an additional experiment in the Supplemental Infor-
mation address the different chance performance rates of
these tasks and find the same pattern of results. So, despite
the ability at high object speeds to identify the direction of
motion and the colors, participants could only determine
which colors were adjacent at slow speeds near or below the
tracking limit.
In the spatial relationship tests described above, adjacent
colors were always different from each other. To report the
colors of two such adjacent discs, it may be that attention
must individuate each of the two. In other situations, observers
may benefit from preattentive mechanisms that provide infor-
mation regarding the presence of differences in color or
luminance. In particular, differences between neighboring
elements provide a signal for the perception of edges and
texture boundaries and some aspects of global shape. The
underlying perceptual mechanisms are known to efficiently
integrate signals from many elements on the basis of brief
exposures [8–11], and thus the corresponding percepts likely
do not require the selection of elements by attention afforded
by tracking. We devised an alignment test that might allow
discrimination of spatial relationships using these putatively
preattentive mechanisms. Each of the two concentric ringscomprised the same three colors in the same order, and partic-
ipants judged whether the sequences were aligned or instead
offset by one color (Figure 1; Movie S5; Movie S6). When they
were aligned, neighboring colors in the radial direction were
identical. Performance was accurate at rates much faster
than the attentive tracking limit and did not fall to 75% accu-
racy until 2.5 rps (Figure 2).
These results indicate that one can perceive the colors
present in a display and their array of locations and potentially
discriminate whether adjacent colors are the same or different
but not know the identities of different adjacent colors. Atten-
tional tracking is apparently critical to apprehend which colors
are neighbors.
Previous findings with stationary displays had already sug-
gested that attentional selection is important for apprehending
spatial relationships. Each of the previous lines of evidence,
however, is subject to alternative interpretation. For example,
search experiments showed that finding elements with a
particular spatial relationship is particularly time consuming,
whereas finding an individual color is fast [12]. This is expected
if spatial relationships are extracted by a process with very
limited capacity [13], but high-capacity parallel models are
also a viable explanation [1, 14, 15]. The phenomenon of illu-
sory conjunctions [6] more directly dissociates the processing
of individual features and their spatial relationship. For
instance, after a brief flash of a display containing two colored
letters (say, a green ‘A’ and a red ‘B’), on a minority of trials,
participants report the correct colors and letters, but in the
wrong combination (‘‘green B’’ and ‘‘red A’’). Rather than this
mistake being due to the absence of attention, however, it
might be that conjoining the features requires more signal or
longer processing time [16], which might also explain the
slow thresholds for pairing color and motion [17, 18].
The results heremore firmly support a specific role for atten-
tion in judging spatial relationships. The need for attentional
selection may arise from a restriction in the number of objects
that can be processed at once. An extreme possibility is that
the system cannot process even two objects at once, but
rather processes them one by one. After a first disc’s color is
identified, an attention shift to the second would be required.
We found support for this attention-shift theory in the type of
errors participants make most frequently in the pairing judg-
ment. Relative to the color the participant reports for the inner
ring, the color reported from the outer ring might be correct—
the aligned color. Otherwise, it must be the color of the disc
one position ahead in the direction of motion or one position
behind. We will refer to these errors as ‘‘outer-leading’’ and
‘‘outer-trailing’’ errors, respectively. In the initial pairing exper-
iment, for the three participants who used a version of the
program that recorded the type of error, the majority of errors
were outer-trailing errors rather than outer-leading (data not
shown, but the phenomenon is replicated in the next
experiment).
The attention-shift theory can explain the predominance of
outer-trailing errors, if some accessory assumptions are
made. The first accessory assumption is that participants
usually track and identify a disc in the inner ring first. The
second is that the planned attention shift toward the aligned
disc in the outer ring does not fully take into account the disc’s
motion, such that by the time it arrives, the targeted disc may
have moved on. The trailing disc would soon move into atten-
tion’s selection window and be the one identified.
An alternative account, and a simpler one, is that the outer
ring is perceived as offset relative to the inner ring, in the
ident
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Figure 2. Example Data for One Participant and Speed
Limits for All
Left: example data from one participant (author A.O.H.).
Right: the speed limits for all observers (different shapes
represent different observers, with A.O.H. in red). Each
unfilled data symbol shows the 75% threshold for a single
observer, estimated in R [26, 27] by fitting cumulative
normal distributions via probit regression to proportion
of correct responses against speed, after accounting
for an assumed 1% lapse rate. For each task, the solid
black point shows the mean across observers, and the
error bars show the 95% confidence intervals from
nonparametric bootstrapping, percentile method [28].
The alignment and identification tasks have faster speed
limits than the within-ring, across-ring, or tracking tasks,
for which the limits are not significantly different from
each other. Thresholds above 3 rps could not be reliably
estimated because the motion was spatially under-
sampled above that rate, a consequence of the 100 Hz
refresh rate of the CRT screen. Each observer’s identifi-
cation threshold was in this 3+ rps range.
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discs’’ experiment described in the Supplemental Information.
In that experiment, we offset the discs of the outer ring relative
to the inner ring. A bias toward outer-trailing errors occurred
over the whole range of offsets (see Figure S2). For large back-
ward shifts of the outer ring, the outer-leading disc was much
nearer the color reported for the inner ring than was the outer-
trailing disc, yet still participants usually reported the outer-
trailing color. This is expected on the attentional shift account.
Participants’ attentional shift should target the disc that is
closest to being aligned with the selected inner disc, including
when it is offset backward. If the targeted disc’s motion is not
always compensated for, then attention will fall still further
behind.
If an attention shift from inner to outer ring is indeed the
cause of the error asymmetry, then the error bias should
change based on which ring is attended to first. To test this,
we manipulated attention with a cue presented at the begin-
ning of the trial, prior to the appearance of the stimulus. The
cue was a colored patch. In one block of trials, its color was
randomly selected from the discs of the inner ring, and in the
other block of trials, its color was randomly selected from
the outer ring. Participants judged which color in the other
ring was aligned with the cued color. Informal viewing of the
display revealed that one can quickly find the cued color, re-
flecting the effectiveness of feature-based attention for search
[19]. On the attention-shift hypothesis, after selecting a disc
with the cued color, attention would then shift toward the
aligned disc in the opposite ring.When attention is cued to first
select a disc in the outer ring, the errors should favor a disc that
trails it in the inner ring—an outer-leading error. When the cue
instead indicates a color in the inner ring, errors should favor
the disc in the outer ring that trails the correct answer—the
outer-trailing errors we found before.
The data confirmed the prediction. For trials where the inner
ring was cued, outer-trailing errors predominated, and in those
where the outer ring was cued, outer-leading errors predomi-
nated (Figure 3).
Huang and Pashler have previously provided evidence that
the multiple locations occupied in a stationary display can be
simultaneously apprehended, whereas the multiple colorspresent cannot be [20]. Based on one set of studies [7], they
even proposed that colors are identified one by one, as we
have suggested for the spatial relationship task here. Their
proposal may be correct, but their particular results are open
to another explanation. They used brief displays with two
colored patches that appeared suddenly and were followed
by a mask. In support of their theory, when the two colored
patches were presented simultaneously, performance was
much more accurate for identifying the locations occupied
than for identifying the colors present. However, the sudden
onset of the color patches would be expected to draw exoge-
nous attention to the patches’ locations [21, 22]. Whereas
there may not be sufficient time to identify the colors or other
features in those locations before themask terminates featural
processing, attention may linger at those locations, providing
additional time to encode them.
By using temporally extended displays with objects that can
be seen but not tracked, we were able to study the perception
of objects without focused attention. Our evidence indicates
that spatial relationship judgments require a spatial attention
shift. This might be a simple by-product of a limitation on the
number of colors that can be identified simultaneously [20].
Alternatively, the shift may play a critical role. Specifically,
the direction of the shift together with the temporal order of
the colors selected may be used to compute the spatial rela-
tionship ([23, 24]; S.L. Franconeri, personal communication).
Experimental Procedures
Eight participants (aged 20–36 including two authors, two females) viewed
a 100 Hz CRT screen (Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 2070SB) at 10243 768 pixels
from a distance of 57 cm. Experiment software was programmed with
PsychoPy [25]. All participants had extensive experience fixating during
psychophysical experiments. For one participant, the data for the tracking
task variation were collected on a Sony GDM F520 CRT screen. Three
people participated in the tracking task variation, including two who also
participated in the main tracking task.
The stimulus for each task comprised either one or two circular arrays of
colored Gaussian-windowed (s = 0.83) filled circles (‘‘discs’’), presented
against a black screen. The radii of the concentric circular arrays were 2
and 4, except for two participants for whom 3 and 5 were used. No
consistent difference was seen between observers run with radii of 3 and
5 versus those with 2 and 4, so the results were combined. One observer
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Figure 3. Effect of Cueing on Outer-Trailing Errors
The proportion of errors that were outer-trailing when a disc in the inner ring
was cued (red symbols) and when the outer ring was cued (blue symbols),
for five participants. The cuing determined which type of error predomi-
nated, in the direction predicted by the attention shift account. Error bars
show 95% confidence intervals [29].
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1138was run in both conditions as a further check that there was no significant
difference, which also confirmed a previous finding of no significant effect
of radius on tracking speed limit [4]. Six discs were equally spaced in
a circular array and for some tasks consisted of two successive identical
sequences of three colors (ABCABC; see Figure 1). These three colors
were drawn from a set of six—red (Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage
x = 0.61, y = 0.36, 18 cd/m2), green (x = 0.29, y = 0.58, 25 cd/m2), blue (x =
0.15, y = 0.07, 15 cd/m2), yellow (x = 0.40, y = 0.49, 15 cd/m2), fuchsia (x =
0.27, y = 0.14, 18 cd/m2), and cyan (x = 0.21, y = 0.28, 25 cd/m2). The lumi-
nances and color coordinates were slightly different for the participant
who used the Sony screen.
The duration of the stimulus was 3 s, with the exception of the tracking
task that included an additional 400 ms cueing period and did not include
a gradual shift to gray at the end. The trial began with a fixation point,
following which the array of discs (which varied with task; see below) ap-
peared. To prevent participants from perceiving the colors and their relative
locations from the discs’ initial stationary state, at the beginning of the trial
the discs were gray (x = 0.28, y = 0.28, 32 cd/m2). They revolved about fixa-
tion at a constant rate. The initial angle or phase of the circular array was set
randomly on each trial. Over a period of 300 ms, the discs smoothly
increased in saturation (linearly through RGB space) to become the appro-
priate colors (which varied according to task; see below). Subsequently,
they continued to revolve for 2 s before smoothly shifting back to gray
over a 700 ms period.
The discs then disappeared (except in the tracking task; see below) and
the response screenwas presented until the participantmade her response,
for which there was no time limit or pressure. A participant’s first session
with a task was preceded by between 10 and 40 practice trials at a variety
of speeds. Subsequent blocks were preceded by fewer than 10 practice
trials. A block of trials consisted of between 70 and 160 trials. The method
of constant stimuli was used with several different speeds presented in
random counterbalanced order. Direction of motion was crossed with
speed and also counterbalanced.
Track Task, Main
All discs began with their appropriate color, except the randomly chosen
target disc to be tracked, which was gray (32 cd/m2). A single circular array
of six discs was shown at a radius of 2 (Figure 1). While all the discs
revolved about the fixation point, the target disc remained gray for
400ms, after which it gradually changed over 300ms into its final color (line-
arly through RGB space). After the discs continued moving for an additional
2.7 s, one disc was indicated by suddenly changing to gray while it and the
rest of the array continued to revolve. The observer judged whether the indi-
cated disc was the one that had been indicated at the beginning. In half of
the trials, it was indeed the precued disc, and in the remaining trials, it
was the other disc that had the same color as the precued disc, whichwas always on the opposite side of the circular array. The discs continued
revolving until the participant made her response by pressing one of two
keys. Guessing would result in 50% correct. See also Movie S1.
Track Task, Variation
This display differed in that all of the discs in a ring were the same color, and
participants had to click onwhich of the six had been the target. Two circular
arrays of six discs were presented, in the same positions as for the other
tasks. On each trial, one color was randomly chosen and used for all six
discs in the outer ring, and another color randomly chosen from the remain-
ing five colors was used for all six discs in the inner ring. A randomly chosen
disc in the outer ring together with the disc aligned with it in the inner ring
were designated as targets by initially appearing in gray. They subsequently
changed gradually to the color of the other discs in their ring, following
the same temporal parameters as in the main track task. After the discs
revolved about fixation in the same manner as the main track task (with
both rings moving in the same direction and always aligned), the participant
was required to indicate which disc was a target bymoving amouse pointer
and clicking on it. Either the inner disc or the outer disc could be clicked on,
but because they were always aligned, only one needed to be tracked.
Guessing would result in 1/6 or 17% correct. The results were similar to
the main tracking task and are described in the Supplemental Information.
See also Movie S2.
Across-Ring Task
Two concentric circular arrays of six discs were presented, with three colors
randomly chosen for the outer array and the remaining three of the six
possible used for the inner array. Observers determined, for any disc they
chose, which disc was aligned with it in the other array. After the discs
finished revolving about fixation, the response screen showed the three
colors of each ring arrayed in random order. Participants used the mouse
to select two discs they judged to have been aligned. Guessing would result
in 33% correct. See also Movie S3.
Within-Ring Task
Asingle array of six discs (three colors in a randomsequence repeated twice)
was presented, with a radius of 2. The response screen showed the three
colors of the ring arrayed in random order, and participants used the mouse
to select three in order. Observers were instructed to report the three colors
in the order they appeared about the circular array, in the direction ofmotion.
As there are only two possible relative orders in a circular sequence of three,
guessing would result in 50% correct. See also Movie S4.
Alignment Task
The same display was used as in the across-ring task, except that only
three colors were randomly drawn from the set of six described above,
and these were used in both the outer and inner rings of discs. The three
colors were arrayed in the same order in both rings. In half of the trials,
they were exactly aligned, such that any line passing through a disc and
fixation connected only discs of the same color. In the other half of the trials,
the two rings were offset by one disc. Hence, although each disc in the inner
ring was aligned with another in the outer ring, the aligned discs were not
the same color in the nonaligned trials. Participants judged whether
common colors were aligned or not. Guessing would result in 50% correct.
See also Movie S5 and Movie S6.
Identify Task
Participants reported the three colors presented. The stimulus configura-
tion was that of the two concentric arrays used in the pairing task. However,
rather than a distinct triplet of colors used in the inner and outer arrays as
was used in the pairing task, here the colors in the two arrays were chosen
independently from each other, so that the identity of the colors in one array
provided no information about the other array. The response screen showed
the six possible colors, and the participant used the mouse to select the
three that had been presented in a particular array (inner or outer). In
some blocks of trials, participants were instructed to report the colors in
the inner circular array; in other cases, those of the outer. Guessing would
result in 50% correct. See also Movie S7.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes two figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and seven movies and can be found with this article online at
doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.05.031.
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